
HHES SCC Meeting - February 8, 2021 
 
Members present:  

- Keith Conley, Principal 
- Michelle Klvacek, teacher 
- Missy Checketts, parent 
- Keri Norman, parent 
- Sharlee Capes, parent 
- Stacy Petersen, parent 

Others present: 
- Lori Gamble, teacher 

 
1. Teacher feedback from SCC member PLC visits: 

a. Kindergarten - greatest academic need (GAN) literacy 
i. Aide assistance: Kindergarten would like to keep designated aides 

presently helping in classrooms and add new aide to share 
between classrooms 

ii. LeapFrog Reader Pens: Teachers would like to create a LeapFrog 
Reader center in their rotations - need 8 pens per class and 6 for 
OEK (30 total). Pens are $35 each. 

iii. Headphones per student for each class plus extra for mishaps 
b. First Grade - GAN literacy 

i. Continue with aide assistance as current into next year 
ii. One full chromebook cart 
iii. More fluency books: decodables that are similar to “wonders” series 

c. Second Grade - Keri Norman to visit and report back by next SCC 
meeting 

d. Third Grade - GAN math 
i. Freckle website for each class: Freckle is a differentiated instruction 

resource that empowers K-12 teachers to reach each student at 
their own level across math, ELA, social studies, and science. 
~$199/month 

ii. Add one more literacy aide 
e. Fourth Grade - GAN literacy 

i. Switch to MobyMax from iXL: MobyMax allows for diagnostic plans 
for individual students with literacy (including reading and writing) 
and math. ~$750/grade 

ii. Add more aides as classrooms are growing 
iii. Backfill chromebook carts: 4 per class (20 total for grade) 

f. Fifth Grade - GAN math 



i. Teachers want to emphasize math literacy (i.e., word problems): 
SumDog program ~$195 to start/class 

ii. New set of chromebooks plus cart 
iii. New program to help with writing - fifth grade to research programs 

and bring information and cost to next SCC meeting 
g. Sixth Grade - GAN literacy and technology 

i. Teachers explained that curriculum is middle school based and 
students are on a computer for most of the day: would like internet 
safety program to help filter out undesirable websites and increase 
student protection 

1. Sharlee Capes will help sixth grade research programs and 
bring information to next SCC meeting 

ii. Add additional aide to help with growing classrooms 
iii. New chromebook cart for new sixth grade teacher 

h. SPED - Missy Checketts to meet with SPED team and report back next 
SCC meeting 

i. Extra Curriculars - Sharlee Capes to meet with team and report back next 
SCC meeting 

2. Vote to carryover balance from 2020-2021 TLG moneys 
a. Motion by Keith Conley; second by Michelle Klvacek 
b. Passed unanimously  

3. Vote to carryover balance from 2020-2021 TSSA moneys 
a. Motion by Keith Conley; second by Michelle Klvacek 
b. Passed unanimously 

4. Motion to adjourn meeting until March 8, 2021 @ 4PM 
 


